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Overview

• How do we see FLR?

• Challenges within 
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Outcomes

• Lessons



What is Forest Landscape Restoration?

• Is the process of reversing the degradation of soils,

agricultural areas, forests, and watersheds thereby regaining

their ecological functionality.

• This can happen by taking deliberate steps to integrate a

greater number and variety of tree species into gardens,

farms, fields and forests; or by allowing natural regeneration

of overgrazed, polluted or otherwise overused ecosystems.

• The restoration must focus on native tree diversity, support

agro-diversity and enhance ecosystem services bearing in

mind the uniqueness of agro-ecological landscapes

• It is a process to improve the productivity and capacity of

landscapes to meet the various and changing needs of

society.



Done well, 

• FLR can be significant in helping to meet national and 

global development goals

• Particularly, FLR is crucial to achieving targets under Goal 

15, which seeks to protect, restore an promote sustainable 

use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, 

combat desertification, and halt and reverse land 

degradation and halt biodiversity. 

• Also relevant in addressing poverty (SDG1), food security 

(SDG2), health and well-being (SDG3), and water and 

sanitation (SDG6).

• Ghana’s REDD+ Strategy

• Others…

Prospects of  Forest Landscape Restoration is 

Important



Challenges within our landscapes

• Increasing woodland degradation in savanna 

region 

• Illegal logging

• Charcoal production

• Unsustainable farming practices

• Insufficient comprehensive and engage in actions 

that contribute to climate mitigation with other 

associated benefits



Our Model
Under our program Climate Stewards Since 2007

• We work with Communities

• Schools

• In Savanna Region, Upper East and Ashanti Region 

to instigate landscape restoration activities of native 

tree planting

With the Objective to

Climate mitigation

 Biodiversity enhancement 

Livelihood enhancement



Delivery informed by the interest of Communities 

and Schools

• Informed Choice of areas to reforest

• Informed Choice of trees to use

• Informed Choice of additional benefits

Working with the wider benefit of the landscape in 

mind

• Income

• Soil and farm productivity

• Behaviour change and learning



About 21,000 tonnes of 

CO2 to be sequested

over 50 years lifespan

Over 50,000 trees planted

Community and School Oriented Multiple  Benefit Outcomes

About 100 hectares of 

community and schools 

lands planted with native 

species











Lessons

• Mobilizing for Landscape Restoration in its true sense can

be challenging. People will only participate if you plant a

site full of 90 percent Cashew for example.

• Sensitization and awareness of the long-term benefits of

FLR for public goods needs to be improved and scaled up.

• FLR that works to satisfy the interest of the people and

generate outcome with benefits for the people are

expensive

• The long-term benefits eventually makes it worthwhile

• Connecting FLR to sustainable incomes of the people is

key, but should not be the most important motivation if

other interests of protecting habitats, biodiversity and

watersheds is to be achieved.


